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Membrane 6—cont.

June 4. The like until the Assumption for John, bishop of Norwich, the chancellor, going beyond the seas with the king, in the names of John de Sutton and Laurence de Burrewell.

The like for William de Herlaston, parson of the church of Ibestok, going with the king, in the names of Henry de Edenestowe and William Scot.

The like for Master Robert Baldok in the name of John de Pokerich.

The like until Michaelmas for Hugh le Despenser, the younger, in the names of Ralph de Camois and William de Clif.

The like until the Assumption for Elizabeth, late the wife of Ebulo de Montibus, going with queen Isabella, in the name of Henry de Wytwelly.

The like for Margaret, wife of Robert de Kendale, in the names of William de Gillyng and John de Chishull.

The like for John de Hastings, going with the king, in the names of Robert de Heyle and Robert de Lalleford.

The like for Master John de Stratford, archdeacon of Lincoln, going with the king in the names of Robert de Stratford and Nicholas de Shottriche.

May 18. Licence to Bartholomew de Badelesmere, to found in his manor of Badelesmere, co. Kent, held in chief, a house of canons regular, and to grant to them out of the demesne lands of the manor 24 acres of land to hold in frank almon to dwell upon and to build a church and other houses thereon, the statute of mortmain notwithstanding.

By K.

Licence as a further favour, after recital of the preceding grant, to Bartholomew de Badelesmere to assign to the said canons the advowsons of the churches of Badelesmere, Whitstaple, Redlingweld, Old Rumney, Hethfeld and Cherleton, co. Kent, held in chief, North Minnes, co. Hertford, and Ledyngton, co. Huntingdon, held of others; licence also for the canons to appropriate the said churches.

By K.

June 4. Licence for Oliver de Carnynou to grant to Matthew de Penfern, clerk, his reversion in the manors of Merthyn, Wynyenoten and Kenel, held in chief as of the earldom (de comitatu) of Cornwall, as appears by inquisition made by Richard de Rodeneye, escheator on this side Trent, which Joan, late the wife of Roger de Carnynou holds in dower of the inheritance of the said Oliver; licence also for the said Matthew to regrant the same to the said Oliver de Carnynou and Elizabeth his wife and the heirs of their bodies, and failing such issue to John, brother of the said Oliver, and the heirs of his body, with successive remainder to Richard brother of the same John, and Mivan brother of the said Richard, and failing issue to William Walebreus and Joan his wife and the heirs of their bodies, with final remainder to the right heirs of the said Oliver. By fine of 40s.

June 8. Writ of aid until the Assumption for John de Weston, knight, whom the king, who is about to cross the seas, is sending forward to provide lodgings for him and his train. [Páedera.] By K.

June 5. The like for Richard de Norton charged with the purveyance of wines for the king's use. [Páedera.] By K.

The like for Adam the Cook (Cocitx) and Peter Lescuser. [Páedera.]
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